TO: State Corporation Commission
Conservation Division
800 Bitting Building
Wichita, Kansas

FILE NO. 60-216
LOCATION C.S. 54SF NE
SEC. 11 TWP. 4S RGE. 21W

Dry Hole — Abandoned Oil Well yes Abandoned Gas Well —

I have today completed supervision of plugging of:

Well No. 1 Lease

Operator Kansas Oil & Gas Address St Benning, Kansas

Field — County Norton

Total Depth 3750 Feet.

(Describe briefly the manner in which the well was plugged)

The hole was filled with heavy mud 3750 ft to 2150 ft cement 200 ft to 315 ft
15% mud 2150 ft to 10 ft cement in base

S.A. W. Grant
District Conservation Agent

Date July 15, 1946